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Abstract 
This bachelor thesis is carried out for the department of Industrial Ecology at the Royal 
Institute of Technology in Stockholm.  

Water in Sweden is a resource in abundance. Even so, it is an expensive one and may even 
become more expensive due to climate changes.  Hence, there are for companies’ both 
economic and environmental benefits to induce minimization of the water flow.  

The aim of this report is to assess the sustainability of the water usage within the production 
of liquid, active dry and compressed fresh yeast which also goes under the common name of 
baking yeast. The assessment has been done through a water flow analysis in addition with a 
water footprint. The system borders for the water flow analysis comprises the outtake of water 
from Mälaren, the production at Jästbolaget and the final treatment at Käppala wastewater 
treatment plant. The water considered in the production is mainly the municipal-water flow 
within the production and to a less extent the water used for cooling. Substances contained in 
the water flow which are paid particular attention are the amount of total organic carbon, 
phosphorus and nitrogen.  

The method for gathering information and data has been through interviews and mail 
correspondence with employees at Jästbolaget and Käppala. Furthermore, a literature study 
has been conducted.  

The conclusion of this report is that the water flow has a low impact and that Jästbolaget has 
taken appropriate measures to minimize their impact and usage of water.  However, 
improvements can always be made but it is rather a matter of the methods efficiency to further 
decrease the usage of water and emission of phosphorus and nitrogen. 
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Sammanfattning  
Detta kandidatexamensarbete är utfört på institutionen för Industriell Ekologi på Kungliga 
Tekniska Högskolan i Stockholm. 

Trots att Sveriges vattenresurser idag finns i överflöd är vatten en dyr resurs. I framtiden finns 
också risken att priset kommer att öka på grund av klimatförändringar. Detta beror på att 
kvalitén på våra vattentillgångar kan komma att minska vilket då leder till att vattnet behöver 
renas ytterligare. Det finns alltså redan idag men även kommande anledningar för företag att 
minska sin vattenkonsumtion. Utöver de ekonomiska fördelarna finns det även ett flertal med 
avseende på miljöpåverkan. 

Målet med denna rapport är att bedöma vattenflödets miljöpåverkan i produktionen av 
flytande, torr- och pressjäst, även kallade bakjäst. Bedömningen har utförts med hjälp av en 
vattenflödesanalys samt ett vattenfotavtryck. Systemgränserna innefattar uttaget av vatten från 
Mälaren, produktionen vid Jästbolaget och den slutgiltiga behandlingen vid Käppala 
reningsverk. De uppmärksammade ämnena i vattenflödet är totalt organiskt kol, fosfor och 
kväve. 

Information och data har blivit insamlat genom intervjuer och mejlkorrenspondens samt 
genom en litteraturstudie. 

Slutsatsen av detta projekt är att Jästbolagets vattenflöde har en låg miljöpåverkan och att 
Jästbolaget att vidtagit lämpliga åtgärder för att minska deras påverkan. Förbättringar kan 
dock alltid göras men i detta fall handlar det framförallt om att effektivisera de metoder de 
redan använder för att i största möjliga mån minska vattenanvändningen och utsläppen av 
fosfor och kväve. 
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Abbreviations 
TOC – total organic carbon, the total amount of organic carbon content in a compound 
DM – dry matter, weight of material when completely dried 
P – Phosphorus  
N – Nitrogen  
Mg – Magnesium  
CO – carbon monoxide 
CO2 – carbon dioxide 
NO – nitrogen oxide 
NO2 – nitrogen dioxide 
NOx – mono-nitrogen oxides, NO and NO2 

SO2 – Sulfur dioxide 
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1. Introduction 
Today water in Sweden is a resource existing in plentitude. (Persson, et al., 2011, p. 51) 
However, with the change in climate the availability of clean water in Sweden may decrease. 
Hence, the contemporary and often simple preparation methods for the municipal water will 
probably not be sufficient in the future. (Sveriges Geologiska Undersökning, 2009, pp. 28-29) 

More than half of the municipal water consists of groundwater. (Sveriges Geologiska 
Undersökning, 2009, p. 10) The groundwater is in contrast with the surface water extensively 
cleaner and is often not in need or only in limited need of treatment. (Sveriges Geologiska 
Undersökning, 2009, p. 12)  

The largest consumer of municipal water in Sweden is the industry. (Sveriges Geologiska 
Undersökning, 2009, p. 4) A majority of the industries demand larger amounts of process and 
cooling water than the adjacent supplies of groundwater can provide, thus municipal water is 
a necessity. (Sveriges Geologiska Undersökning, 2009, p. 15)  

Although the water supply in Sweden is substantially large, usage of water in production is 
still expensive. This is a consequent of the cost required for suppliance, treatment and 
wastewater treatment. In addition, the water used in production often requires preheating 
which leads to energy costs. By decreasing consumption or reusing this water the cost may be 
lowered. Similarly, the wastewater production is directly linked with the level of pollutants 
emitted by the industry. Accordingly, there are both economic and environmental benefits for 
the industry to gain by reducing their consumption of water. (Persson, et al., 2011, pp. 51-52) 

Jästbolaget was established 1893 and has ever since been located in Rotebro. It is the largest 
manufacturer of yeast in Scandinavia and market-leading in Sweden. Every year the company 
produces 20 000 ton yeast. (Jästbolaget, u.d.) Until 1922 the wastewater generated from the 
production was directly discharged into Norrviken. Between 1922 and 1969 Jästbolaget used 
an own wastewater treatment plant before releasing the water into Norrviken. (Tidbeck, 2007, 
p. 14) In contrast, it is today transferred to Käppala wastewater treatment plant. (Edemar, 
2014) 

This report is written as a bachelor thesis at the Royal Institute of Technology in Stockholm. 
The main purpose is to assess the sustainability of the baking yeast production’s water flow at 
Jästbolaget. Baking yeast is an umbrella term for liquid, compressed fresh and active dry 
yeast. 
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The assessment of the productions sustainability is based upon a water flow analysis and a 
water footprint. The system borders of this report comprise the outtake of municipal water 
from Mälaren, the production at Jästbolaget and the final step at Käppala wastewater 
treatment plant. The environmental effects primarily assessed, are those arising during the 
production and at Käppala, whereas the water withdrawal’s impact is mentioned more briefly. 
The regarded water flow is mainly the municipal-water flow within the production and to a 
less extent the flow of cooling water.  The following question formulations are the foundation 
of the report: 

• How is the water flow composed? 
• Is the water footprint sustainable? 
• Which important substances does the water contain and how do they affect the 

environment? 
• How does the utilized water affect the environment? 
• Which measures has been taken in the production to decrease the environmental impact? 
• Can further measures be taken to increase the sustainability? 
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2. Background 
2.1 Yeast and its growth 
Yeast is a unicellular eukaryotic microorganism belonging to the kingdom of fungi. Due to 
the fact that it is unicellular, its metabolism and growth rate is immensely fast. During the 
growth each cell can produce 20-30 new identical cells and an initial culture of 10 mg can in a 
week become 150 tons. (Jästbolaget, u.d.) 

The three key factors to enable and regulate growth is the supply of nutrients, availability of 
oxygen and the temperature. Since the cell is comprised of water, protein, carbohydrates, fat, 
minerals and B-vitamin these nutrients are a necessity. (Jästbolaget, u.d.)  

The molasses is used as a source of energy, carbon, proteins, proteins and N. (Edemar, 2014) 
Molasses is a by-product in sugar production and consists of different sugars, betaine as well 
as potassium and sodium salts of organic and inorganic acids. (Nationalencyklopedin, u.d.) To 
allow the construction of proteins, ammonia solvent is used as a source of N. In addition, 
phosphorus acid as well as magnesium sulfate is utilized in order to provide P and Mg to the 
protein construction. Furthermore, a small amount of vitamins is added and sulfuric acid to 
adjust the pH-level to around five. (Edemar, 2014) 

2.2 The manufacturing of yeast at Jästbolaget 
The inputs for the manufacturing of yeast are as earlier mentioned molasses, ammonia 
solvent, phosphorus acid, magnesium sulfate, sulfuric acid and vitamins. In addition to these a 
large amount of municipal water is also needed. Jästbolaget manufactures a variety of 
different types of yeast originating from different yeast strains (Edemar, 2014), and during a 
year the total production sums up to 20 000 ton. (Jästbolaget, u.d.) However, this report will 
only focus on the manufacturing of liquid yeast, compressed fresh yeast and active dry yeast, 
as can be seen in Figure 1 on page 5. These three types of yeast are used in baking, and 
originate from the same yeast strain. In a year around 6000 ton liquid yeast, 12 000 ton 
compressed fresh yeast and 800 ton dry yeast is produced. (Edemar, 2014) In total this 
becomes 18800 ton per year and stands for 94% of the whole production at Jästbolaget. 

Per ton produced yeast 1200 kg molasses (80% DM), 80 kg ammonia solvent (25% DM), 25 
kg sulfuric acid (95% DM), 20 kg phosphorus acid (65% DM), 4 kg magnesium sulfate 
(100% DM) and a small addition of vitamins are needed (100% DM). The yeast added in the 
beginning of the fermentation process is 3 m3 and consists of 20% DM. (Edemar, 2014) 

In the first step of the process the molasses is sterilized at a higher temperature with additional 
municipal water. The sterilization is integral to the production because strictly yeast shall 
grow in the fermentation tanks, whereas these tanks are eminent environments for bacteria’s 
and other microorganisms to develop. (Edemar, 2014) 

Secondly, the yeast strain, the earlier mentioned raw materials and the pre heated and 
chlorinated municipal water are mixed in a culture tank where the fermentation process will 
take place. At the end of the fermentation process the yeast is cooled. A single fermentation 
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produce 22 ton of yeast. During a year 900 fermentations are conducted in the whole 
production (Edemar, 2014) and around 846 fermentations for the baking yeast production.  

Later the yeast is separated from residual products and redundant water, which are called 
residual wort, in a centrifugal separator. (Edemar, 2014) The residual wort is then conveyed to 
an evaporator facility where it is concentrated from 4% to 60-65% DM. (Jästbolaget, 2013) 
The concentrate is composed of vinasse and salts which consists of 65% DM and 85% DM. 
The annual amount of vinasse and salts is 4700 ton and 940 ton respectively. (Edemar, 2014) 
The DM comprises the compounds in the molasses which the yeast does not consume. 
(Pettersson, 2014) The concentrate, also called vinasse, is separated from the precipitated salts 
in a decanter centrifuge. Later, the vinasse is used as soil conditioner and, similarly, the salts 
are used for preparation of other soil conditioners. (Jästbolaget, 2013) 

Subsequent to the separation the yeast is washed two times and then cooled to a concentrate. 
The liquid yeast, containing 80% water (Edemar, 2014), is then directly transferred to tanker 
trucks that will distribute it to the customers. (Jästbolaget, 2013) On the contrary, the yeast 
which will become compressed fresh or dry yeast is drained on a vacuum filter. After the 
drainage the compressed fresh yeast which contains 70% water is complete. (Edemar, 2014) 
To attain the dry yeast, which contains 5% water, the yeast is also lenient dried. (Jästbolaget, 
2013)  

The whole production is cleaned at the beginning and end of every workweek. The evaporator 
facility is instead cleaned only at the end of the workweek. The evaporators are in different 
steps cleaned with condensate, a lye solution and a nitric acid solution.  Both the lye and acid 
solution are reused on a larger scale. (Edemar, 2014) 

The culture tanks are cleaned between every fermentation process. Firstly they are washed 
with “wash water” that is being reused. Thereafter they are washed with an 85°C lye solution 
which is reused on a large scale. Finally the tanks are washed with municipal water that when 
reused becomes the initially used “wash water”. The cleaning of the whole production is 
principally conducted in the same way. (Edemar, 2014) 
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Figure 1. Production of yeast at Jästbolaget. 
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3. Methods 
The production that is regarded in the report is the one of baking yeast which includes liquid, 
active dry and compressed fresh yeast. This is due to the fact that Jästbolaget only have data 
for the consumption of raw material and water for this part of their production. However, the 
figure concerning the amount of vapor added in the evaporator facility is only available for 
the whole production. Therefore, this figure is weighted according to the percentage that the 
baking yeast production constitutes of the whole in tons. Furthermore, the number of 
fermentations conducted and the amount of vinasse and salts generated from the baking yeast 
production is also being weighted according to this percentage. The number of fermentations 
is used as a counting base in several water flows. 

In order to answer the question formulation of this report a water flow analysis and a water 
footprint analysis is conducted. The water flow analysis is conducted according to the 
guidelines of the “Practical Handbook of Material Flow Analysis” written by Paul H. Brunner 
and Helmut Rechberger. Likewise, the water footprint is assessed according to “The Water 
Footprint Assessment Manual” written by Arjen Y. Hoekstra, Ashok K. Chapagain, Maite M. 
Aldaya and Mesfin M. Mekonnen.  

3.1 The water flow analysis 
The water flow analysis is carried out in four main steps; selection of substances, system 
definition in space and time, identification of relevant flows and processes, the determination 
of mass flows and processes and lastly the assessment of the water flow for the purpose of 
answering the reports question formulation and achieving its aim.  (Brunner & Rechberger, 
2004, pp. 54-61) 

The selection of substances is done partially by assessing the available data of flows and 
according to their relevance, based upon their environmental impact. The substances that are 
selected are TOC, P, N and of course, the main component of this report, water. The TOC, P 
and N are selected mainly because these are considered important by Käppala sewage 
treatment plant (their importance is explained later in the report).  

The determination of system definition in space and time is decided in order to cover the 
important flows and their important effects. Therefore, the flows analyzed are those existing 
within the production at Jästbolaget and during the period of one year. However, the effect of 
the relevant substances at Käppala sewage treatment plant is assessed and the withdrawal of 
water from Mälaren and Norrviken is briefly assessed. The flow of cooling water is 
considered to exist outside the production, and therefore is assessed to a limited extent. 

By understanding the production and the flows within, the relevant flows and processes may 
be determined.  This is accomplished by gathering information from Jästbolaget and Käppala 
wastewater treatment plant. Furthermore, the collection of data also accomplishes the 
determination of the mass flows.  
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Finally the water flow is assessed by answering the following questions: 

• How does the usage of water affect the environment? 
• Which measures is Jästbolaget taking to minimize the water flow’s impact? 
• How do these measures decrease the water flow’s impact on the environment? 
• May further measures be taken? 
• What may be improved in the production to further increase the efficiency of the 

applied measures?  
• Can the water footprint of the production be considered sustainable? 

3.2 The water footprint 
The water footprint measures the freshwater use (Hoekstra, et al., 2011, p. 2), often in the unit 
water volume per day/month/year or volume per product (Hoekstra, et al., 2011, p. 26). In this 
case it is the volume of freshwater used to produce yeast. It is calculated both for the whole 
annual production of baking yeast and per ton produced. 

A water footprint is usually presented as a blue and green water footprint. Blue water is fresh 
water supplied from surface and groundwater resources whereas green water is rainwater 
which does not refill the groundwater sources. (Hoekstra, et al., 2011, p. 2) A blue water 
footprint measures the amount of water consumed; that is, the amount not immediately 
returned within the same catchment. (Hoekstra, et al., 2011, p. 25) 

The assessment of sustainability, regarding the water footprint of a process, is based upon two 
criteria’s (Hoekstra, et al., 2011, p. 89): 

1. Geographic factors; the water footprint is unsustainable since the production is located 
in a sensitive geographic area. 

2. The production’s water consumption; the water footprint is unsustainable if it is 
possible to decrease the amount consumed. 

Due to the data available this report only conducts a direct water footprint, direct meaning that 
merely water utilized directly in the production will be considered. However, an estimation of 
the overall water footprint is also done. The estimation is based upon existing data regarding 
the raw materials’ water footprints. Owing to lack of data for the baking yeast production, the 
utilized cooling water will not be regarded extensively in the water footprint analysis. 

3.3 Collection and presentation of information and data 
The facts of this report are based on a literature study and interviews in addition to mail 
correspondence. The interviewed are Lars-Göran Edemar, the technical advisor at Jästbolaget, 
Sven Pettersson, employee at Jästbolaget, and Marcus Frenzel, an environmental engineer at 
Käppala wastewater treatment plant. 

From Edemar and Pettersson, data has been collected regarding the production and water flow 
at Jästbolaget. Frenzel has instead been in the end of the water chain and from him 
information has been collected considering the wastewater’s environmental impact. The 
figures of the report were made by using the program draw.io and are based on collected data.  
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4. Results 
Unfortunately Jästbolaget does not keep a record on the water usage in the different cleaning 
steps and therefore this report will not present any figures concerning it. 

4.1 A general water withdrawal’s and the municipal water treatments effect on 
the environment 
To retain water, a withdrawal from a water source has to be done. The water is filtrated to 
separate organisms and other mass from the water. (Norrvatten, u.d.) The filtration has a 
negative effect on the organisms, often injuring or killing them. (Ehlin, et al., 2009, p. 7)  

For municipal water there are energy costs for production and transportation. The water 
treatment plant that provides Jästbolaget with water belongs to Norrvatten. The plant has an 
annual energy consumption of 1 800 000 kWh. The plant uses electric energy, of which 30% 
is generated from its own wind power station. (Heldt, 2014) 

The only pollutant from Norrvatten’s production is the flushing water from their sand and 
carbon filters which is released back into the raw water catchment. In the cleaning process, 
several chemicals are used. The ones most used are aluminum sulfate, lime and mono-
chloramines. (Heldt, 2014) 

4.2 The flow within the production 
In the whole baking yeast production, the calculated amount of municipal water utilized 
annually is 127 752 m3. In total Jästbolaget uses 315 403 m3 municipal water every year. 
(Jästbolaget, 2013)  The municipal water originates from Mälaren; thereby, it is classified as 
blue water. Since Mälaren is a large water source, only a fraction of the water flow between 
Mälaren and the Baltic Sea is utilized. (Norrvatten, u.d.) The flow of water, stated in its 
annual amounts, can be seen in Figure 2 on page 11. 

The raw material added in the beginning of the production contains 64 526 m3 water. This 
figure is based upon the known amount of DM in each component and the annual amount of 
raw material utilized.  

When sterilizing the molasses the amount of municipal water used correspond to 15% of the 
used molasses counted in ton. In a year this adds up to 3384 m3 of water, the utilized amount 
of molasses is then 22 560 ton. 50% of the water (1692 m3) dilutes the molasses and the rest 
becomes wastewater. Subsequent, the diluted molasses is transferred to the fermentation tank 
where 85 m3 of municipal water is added per fermentation. This municipal water has been pre 
heated to 30°C and chlorinated. In a year there are approximately 846 fermentations and the 
annual amount of pretreated municipal water is thereby 71 910 m3. (Edemar, 2014) 

After the fermentation the yeast is separated from the residual wort which contains 4.5% DM. 
The residual wort is channeled to the evaporator, whereas, the yeast continues to the cleaning 
process. The cleaning process is supplied 2.5 m3 municipal water per ton yeast; the annual 
amount is thereby 47 000 m3. From the separation and cleaning step 130 m3 liquid per 
fermentation is drained to the evaporator facility, in a year that becomes 109 980 m3. The 
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drained water has the same composition as the residual wort except from it only containing 
2% DM. (Edemar, 2014) 

The liquid yeast contains 80% water, the compressed fresh yeast contains 70% and the dry 
yeast contains 5% upon leaving the factory. Hence, being produced in 6000 ton, 12 000 ton 
and 800 ton per year respectively, the annual amount of water leaving the factory comprised 
in the liquid yeast is 4800 m3, in the compressed fresh yeast 8400 m3 and in the dry yeast 40 
m3. Comprised in the vinasse and salts is 1645 m3 and 141 m3 liquid. (Edemar, 2014) 

When the dry yeast is dried the residual water is transferred into the dry air and then released 
into the atmosphere. Since the amount of water in the yeast is lowered with 65% (70% to 5%) 
and 800 ton dry yeast is produced per year, 1486 m3 of water is released annually.  (Edemar, 
2014) 

In the drainage step the composition of DM in the compressed fresh yeast and the dry yeast is 
altered from 20% to 30% which gives a concentration factor of 1.5. The annual amount of 
yeast and water that passes through the drainage step is 14 286 ton.  It is the sum of the sold 
dry yeast, the sold compressed yeast and the amount of water dried from the dry yeast. Thus, 
the annual amount of wastewater created in the drainage step is 21 429 m3. (Edemar, 2014) 

During the cold period of the year, the condensate from the evaporator facility is gathered in a 
3000 m3 tank. During the weekend, the condensate is released through a heat exchanger in the 
heat pump system. Thereby, it can be utilized for the production of district heating. During the 
warm months, the condensate is instead directly transmitted to a 1500 m3 equalization tank. 
(Jästbolaget, 2013)Approximately 100 m3 water is used per fermentation, the annual amount 
thereby reaches 84 600 m3. (Edemar, 2014) 

The wastewater from the sterilization and drainage process also ends up in the equalization 
tank. Finally the wastewater (including the condensate) is released from the equalization tank, 
in balanced proportions, to a neutralization and measurement station before being discharged 
to Käppala wastewater treatment plant. The neutralization and measurement station neutralize 
with lye to pH 6.5 and measures the levels of TOC, P and N in the wastewater. (Jästbolaget, 
2013) Annually 250 000 m3 water passes through the station and is discharged to Käppala 
(Edemar, 2014), of which 107 721 m3 originates from the production of baking yeast. The 
difference between input and output is 68 045 m3. The municipal water together with the 
water contained within the raw materials, the yeasts and vinasse is being regarded. This is 
about 35% of the water supplied to the production in the form of municipal water and the 
water being supplied by being contained within the raw materials. See inputs and outputs in 
Figure 2 on page 11.  
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4.3 Utilization of well water for cooling 
The cooling water is used for cooling of the yeast after the fermentation, for cooling of the 
finished yeast into concentrate, for cooling in the evaporators and for the preparation of the air 
utilized when drying the dry yeast. (Edemar, 2014) 
 
The water used for cooling in the production comes from wells drilled by Jästbolaget. The 
water in the wells originates from water that is pumped up from Norrviken to the esker and 
then courses down to the wells. Every year 500 000 m3 are pumped up to the esker (Edemar, 
2014) and 1 954 148 m3 are taken from the wells (these figures are for the whole of the 
production not only for the baking yeast production). (Jästbolaget, 2013)  The flow of the 
cooling water, stated in its annual amount, can be seen in Figure 2 on page 11. 

The utilized water is lead through a heat pump which extracts the heat and the water can 
thereby be reused. (Jästbolaget, 2013) Afterwards, the water is released back into Norrviken 
with a temperature of 10°C. (Tidbeck, 2007, p. 12) According to Jästbolaget their usage of 
well water does not affect the groundwater level. (Edemar, 2014)  
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Figure 2. The water flow within the production at Jästbolaget. All figures are presented in their annual amount. 
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4.4 The usage of water in the evaporator facility 
There are three flows in the evaporator system; the flow of vapor, the flow of well water and 
the wastewater flow which comprises the mixture of the residual wort and the water drained 
from the cleaning step. The vapor is used for heating and the well water for cooling. As can 
be seen in Figure 3 on page 13, the residual wort and the drained water first enters evaporator 
FF 5501 and lastly passes through evaporator FC 5505. (Edemar, 2014) The evaporators 
reduce the waste in the water by up to 70%. (Tidbeck, 2007, p. 12) 

In the evaporators, there is an underpressure of one bar which lowers the boiling temperature 
to 80°-85°C. The vapor flow consists of both heated municipal water and the vapors created 
when evaporating the wastewater. The vapor created when evaporating the wastewater is 
reused several times as a source of heating in the evaporators. This lowers the use of energy 
10-15 times. However, to maintain the high temperature, it is necessary to add new vapor in 
the final step. Se Figure 3 on page 13 and for a more detailed description Appendix 1. This 
new vapor is created from municipal water. New vapor is also added when initializing the 
process, which is continual. Continual meaning that the process does not start up for each new 
batch, thereby, minimizing the water consumption. In a year the total amount of water 
supplied for creating new vapor is 868 m3 as can be seen in Figure 2. (Edemar, 2014) 

The condensate of the wastewater vapor preheats the new incoming wastewater in a heat 
exchanger. The remaining heat, around 30°C, is used as a source of heat in a heat pump and 
thereby generates district heating. As earlier mentioned the wastewater is later discharged to 
Käppala wastewater treatment plant. (Edemar, 2014)  

The well water is used to condensate the vapors created when heating the wastewater. The 
well water is then channeled through a heat pump to generate district heating. Lastly, when all 
the heat has been extracted the water is discharged into Norrviken. (Edemar, 2014) 
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Figure 3. The evaporator system. 
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4.5 Käppala wastewater treatment plant  
All of the wastewater from Jästbolaget eventually comes to Käppala municipal wastewater 
treatment facility. (Jästbolaget, 2013) There it is treated and finally released into the Baltic 
Sea. (Käppala, u.d.)  

Käppala request the accounted amounts of TOC, P and N contained by the water originating 
from Jästbolaget. Annually Käppala receives 558 ton TOC, 5.0 ton P and 93.5 ton N from the 
whole production at Jästbolaget, not only the baking yeast production. (Jästbolaget, 2013) 

The source of TOC in the production is compounds contained in the molasses which the yeast 
cannot consume. (Pettersson, 2014) The TOC is valuable in the treatment process since it is 
consumed by the microorganisms in the denitrification process. Due to their high amount of 
TOC, Jästbolaget even receives a discount from Käppala. (Frenzel, 2014) Furthermore, the P 
and N are also important as nutrients for the microorganisms. (Persson, et al., 2011, p. 98)  

The P that reaches Käppala precipitates in sludge garnered from the water. Around 50% of the 
sludge is spread over arable land. Likewise, the remaining 50% is used for soil improvement, 
covering of landfills and in various projects attempting to sublime the sludge. (Frenzel, 2014) 
The P originates from the phosphorus acid used in the fermentation process and in the 
cleaning of the production. (Pettersson, 2014) 

The molasses contains N which the yeast cannot consume and this N end up in the 
wastewater. (Pettersson, 2014) There is especially the N compound betaine, that the yeast is 
incapable of consuming. (Edemar, 2014) In order to reduce the quantity of N released to the 
Baltic Sea a combination of nitrification and denitrification is applied. As previously 
mentioned the bacteria used in the processes utilize the TOC as a source of nutriment. After 
the nitrification and denitrification, the N is transformed into nitrogen gas and ventilated 
through a chimney out of the facility. (Frenzel, 2014) Interferences during the nitrification and 
denitrification can result in nitrous oxide emissions, which is an immensely strong greenhouse 
gas. Factors that contribute to these emissions are a limited supply of oxygen during the 
nitrification process, not completely anoxic conditions during the denitrification, limited 
supply of organic matter, low pH and high amounts of incoming nitrite and ammonium. 
(Erikstam, 2013, pp. 8-9) 

The P and N treatments of the water reduce the amount of P and N present in the water with 
97% and 80% respectively. These percentages vary a bit over a year. The P and N that evade 
the treatment are released into the Baltic Sea. (Frenzel, 2014) Thereby, they contribute to the 
eutrophication of the Baltic Sea. (Gröndahl & Svanström, 2010, p. 104) The amount annually 
released into the Baltic Sea by Jästbolaget is therefore 0.15 ton P and 18.7 ton N.   
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4.6 The water footprint 
Solely blue water is used within the production and for cooling. Within the production the 
annual blue water footprint is 127 752 m3. The difference between output of municipal water 
and input of discharged water to Käppala is minus 20 031 m3. The annual direct footprint per 
ton produced yeast is 6.8 m3. The data available for estimating the overall water footprint of 
the production is the phosphoric acid water footprint of 23.5 m3/ton, the sulfuric acid of 2.68 
m3/ton (Unger, et al., 2013, p. 36) and the molasses of 383 m3/ton (Scholten, 2009, p. 127). 
Unfortunately, data concerning the water footprints of ammonia solvent, magnesium sulfate 
and the vitamins cannot be found. By adding the known raw materials’ footprints, the 
estimated water footprint becomes 965 128 m3 annually. For the produced yeast that is 51 
m3/ton. 
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5. Discussion and Conclusion 
As mentioned in the introduction it is in all producing companies’ interest to reduce their 
usage of water. There might even be larger incitements for this in the future depending on the 
change in climate. If the climate change leads to a lowered quality of Swedish water resources 
more extensive water treatments will be needed, resulting in more expensive municipal water. 
These facts have been stated in the report ”Sveriges Grundvattentillgångar - betydelse för 
näringslivsutveckling” issued by Sveriges Geologiska Undersökning. Furthermore, the 
withdrawal of water and the treatment of water affect the environment as can be seen in 
section 4.1 of this report. Consequently, minimized water consumption leads to less 
environmental impact.  

5.1 The water flow analysis 
When analyzing the results of this report, it has been found that the water flow impacts the 
environment mainly by the withdrawal from the water sources, treatment of water and 
wastewater, transportation and the emissions of P and N.  

The main efforts that reduce water consumption are the reuse of water in the evaporator 
facility and the reuse of cooling water; these are described in section 4.3 and 4.4. Yet, when in 
contact with Jästbolaget it seems that many of their water saving efforts have rather been 
positive side effects of their main intension to lower energy usage. Even so, these efforts have 
extensively minimized the water flow.  

The primary purpose of the evaporator facility is to reduce the amount of pollutions in the 
water before discharging it to Käppala. This has decreased their toll on the wastewater 
treatment plant a great deal, according to Edemar at Jästbolaget, and thus their impact on the 
environment. Furthermore, the reuse of the wastewater vapor for heating is an important 
decrease in water usage and also reduces the energy demand. Käppala charges their customers 
according to amount of water, TOC, P and N. Hence, it can be concluded that the evaporator 
facility has also had a beneficial economic effect by decreasing pollutions in the wastewater.  

The addition of TOC to Käppala has a negative effect on the production of nitrous oxide. This 
can be presumed since the report of Erikstam concerning the emissions of nitrous oxide states 
that low supply of organic matter contributes to these emissions. More on the matter has been 
brought up in the result section 4.5. Furthermore, by its nature, the TOC reduces Käppala’s 
requirement of supplementary organic carbon. Thereby, Jästbolaget’s emissions of TOC have 
mainly positive impacts.   

At Käppala a small part of the P and N inevitably eludes the treatment, as stated in the result 
section 4.5. Thus, it is always beneficial to minimize the level of P and N in the water.  Yet, 
this is difficult to manage for Jästbolaget on a larger scale then they do today. This is due to 
the facts that there is no more efficient cleaning available then the one Käppala offers, 
according to Edemar, and that a decrease of P and N is difficult to accomplish. According to 
Jästbolaget none of the raw materials are added in abundance. Therefore, the amount of raw 
material added as sources of P and N cannot be reduced without risking the growth of the 
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yeast. At the same time the betaine, the source of N which the yeast cannot consume, is an 
inherent part of the molasses. Consequently, the betaine cannot be reduced.  

There is solely one process step that have real improvement potential. The cleaning water 
used when cleaning the yeast, stands for around 36.7% of the annual usage of municipal 
water. Subsequent to being utilized in the cleaning, the water is transferred to the evaporator 
facility and then discharged to Käppala. A large decrease in water usage can be gained if the 
water is cleaned and reused between cleanings. Still, this improvement has to be 
implementable. The recycled water must fulfill the demands of water quality in this process 
step and the gain in environmental impact must be evaluated together with the environmental 
impact of the introduced recycling process. Furthermore, there is also the economic aspect for 
Jästbolaget; the introduction of a water recycling process may be quite costly. 

The water drained from the compressed fresh yeast and active dry yeast can possibly be 
cleansed before release to Käppala. This would result in less pollution in the water when 
reaching Käppala. However, there was no data available concerning the amount of pollution 
in the drained water. This action will only be rewarding, provided that there is a higher 
amount of pollution in this water flow.   

There is no data regarding the amount of water used when cleaning the production. Thus, 
what further can be done is a study regarding this usage of water in order to minimize it. 

The water supplied from Norrviken to the wells and from the wells to the production has not 
been assessed to a wide extent. However, according to Jästbolaget it does neither affect 
Norrviken nor the groundwater supply. On top of that, it is also advantageous to use the well 
water instead of municipal water from both an environmental and economic perspective. The 
well water is not pretreated and is located in the adjacent area which results in less 
environmental impact, this can be concluded from the results of withdrawal of water in 
section 4.1. The well water is cheaper than the municipal water according to Edemar. Then 
again, there has been no study regarding the effects of the 10°C water released back into 
Norrviken as stated in the report of Tidbeck and as none has been found. 

The withdrawal of water from Norrviken has an effect on the wildlife since organisms get 
caught in the inflow of water. To which extent is not known since it has not been one of the 
main focuses of this report. Nevertheless, a decrease in usage of municipal water and cooling 
water is of course favorable for this reason. Furthermore, it can be concluded from the result 
section on withdrawal of water, that it is also favorable since the transport of water requires 
energy and for the municipal water since it needs pretreating. The impact of the pretreating 
has not been brought up in this report but since it involves usage of chemicals it can be 
assumed that it by its usage of resources have an impact. If the impact is big or small cannot 
be assessed but a decrease on the account of pretreating can, however, be considered as 
positive.  
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5.2 The water footprint 
The significant difference between the direct water footprint, only regarding the productions 
water consumption, and the estimated water footprint shows what a major contributor the raw 
materials are for the water footprint. Therefore, only the estimated water footprint can be 
reckoned as relevant for this discussion. 

The estimated water footprint can be considered as a fair indicator of the real water footprint. 
Its validity is based upon the fact that the molasses is the main contributor to the raw materials 
common footprint and with the assumption that the water footprints of the ammonium 
solvent, magnesium solvent and the vitamins have approximately the same magnitude as the 
phosphoric and sulfuric acid. The magnitudes of the phosphoric and sulfuric acids’ water 
footprints were in thousands whereas the molasses’ were in hundreds of thousands. Thereby, 
the ammonium solvent, magnesium solvent and the vitamins may be estimated as smaller 
contributors. This can be seen in the water footprint section of the results. 

Furthermore, the water footprint may be validated through the comparison with the water 
footprint of a French baguette. The water footprint per ton produced yeast is 51m3/ton, 
whereas, the water footprint of a French baguette according to the Water Footprint Network is 
517 m3/ton. (Water Footprint Network, u.d.) Flour is the main ingredient in bread whereas 
yeast is a minor one. Therefore, this estimation can be considered a fair approximation since it 
constitutes around 10% of the breads water footprint. 

As stated in the method, the blue water footprint measures the amount of water consumed and 
thereby not immediately returned within the same catchment. Hence, the water footprint’s use 
as a sustainability indicator is valid even though the well water used for cooling has not been 
included in the water footprint. The water is after usage returned to Norrviken and according 
to Jästbolaget neither the water level of Norrviken is altered nor the groundwater level. On top 
of that, the cooling water is reused to a high degree; as described in the result section 4.3. In 
addition, the reused water produces district heating.  

The water footprint is assessed as sustainable according to the geographic factors. This 
conclusion is attributable to the facts that neither Norrviken nor Mälaren are sensitive to the 
water outtakes in the regard of depletion. This is according to Jästbolaget, Tidbeck and 
Norrvatten. Furthermore, there has been no indication that the water usage by Jästbolaget does 
compete with the remaining municipal water demand. However, there are impacts on the 
ecosystem when withdrawing water, but no major ones has been discovered during the 
literature study. Even so, Jästbolaget can reduce their impact on the ecosystem by minimizing 
their water consumption.  

The water footprint is considered sustainable with potential for improvement according to the 
production’s water consumption criteria. Jästbolaget’s production of yeast does not have any 
obvious, easily-corrected overconsumption of water. As mentioned in the water flow analysis, 
there is room for improvement in the yeast cleaning process. However, it is an economical 
and technical question and a matter of what new environmental effects may occur.  
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5.3 The overall conclusion 
The production of yeast at Jästbolaget has been thoroughly thought through from an 
environmental perspective. Factors that have been considered is the location, usage of 
separate systems for process and cooling water, separation of waste from water and the reuse 
of water. Appropriate measures have been taken and any further improvements mainly 
involve an increased efficiency of these measures.  

The final conclusion of this report is that the water flow in the production of yeast at 
Jästbolaget has a low environmental impact. In addition, the estimated water footprint is 
assessed as sustainable. Consequently, their water usage is to a high degree sustainable.  

When visiting the company I was impressed by their work to lower their overall 
environmental impact. I hope that they in the future will continuously work to minimize their 
water consumption and thereby further lower their environmental impact. 

5.4 Calculated figures and sources of information 
The purpose of focusing on the production of baking yeast was to achieve a more correct 
picture of the water flow. However, when the amount of fermentations, vinasse, salts and the 
amount of water added in the evaporator facility is weighed its accuracy decreases. The 
number of fermentations has also been the counting base of a number of figures, thereby, 
spreading the error. Yet, this has been found to be the most correct way of assessing the water 
flow at Jästbolaget, since most water flows for the regarded production have been known. In 
addition, the water flow analysis and water footprint has become more lucid by focusing on 
solely the baking yeast production.  

The difference between input and output of the water flow is 35%, as stated in the result 
section 4.2. According to the “Practical Handbook of Material Flow Analysis” written by Paul 
H. Brunner and Helmut Rechberger a difference of 10% is often unavoidable. The large 
difference of this analysis can be explained by the evaporation of water during the production 
and the estimations that have been maid when calculating the flows. However, these faults in 
the calculations are hard to elude even if another counting base where to be used. On account 
of this, it would be interesting to instead measure the flows to get a more correct water flow 
analysis.  

The source to two of the raw material’s water footprints is an assessment at the company Tata 
and has been conducted by the Water Footprint Network. In relation, the guidelines which 
have been followed when assessing the baking yeast production have been established by the 
Water Footprint Network.   

The main source of this report has been Jästbolaget. Therefore, the fundamental data of this 
report has not been misread by intermediary sources. 
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